
aÜB €ood» and Groceries.Joseph Guibord, Printer. General News.matter the opposition and secure hü 

noiOiDttioD for a third term; or had the 

Democrats carried two-third* of the 

electoral vote this year,aa they did last, 

Orant conld have compassed another 

nomination, because his part; would 

hare regarded it as a forlorn hope. Bat 

with the electoral rote of 1875, a tie, 

and from forty to fifty votes doubtful 

each side, the Republicans will not 

fool with Oraut. They can throttle 

him now and they will, for he has no 

friends in the party outside of the few 

immediate dependents who have profited 

by his erratic favor.

The Republicans will nominate none 
of the old Grant stagers, like Cockling. 

Morton or Blaine. They will rid 

themselves of the taint of Grantism 

unless they have lost their cunning, and 

present some middling man of fair re

cord, like Chief Justice Waite, or Gov

ernor ^lartranft The strongest man 

would be Governor ITawloy, and next 

to him we would rank Governer Hart- 

ranft, unless be gets Cameron fairly 

astride of his neck, which would defeat 

him either in a convention or in an 

election. The Democrats may or may 
no”t end the suicidal policy that has 

made them hewers of wood and drawers 

of water for more than half a genera

tion. It might* be wise for them to 

take Charles Francis Adams as their 

candidate, but it is probable that a 

blameless Democrat for President, with 

such a man as Adams, Curtin, Clay or 

Trumbull for Vice President, would be 

the winning card. Hancock, Hen

dricks, Tilden and Bayard would be 

the prominent names to-day, with 

chances in favor of Hendricks, but 

the Washington political mill has a full 

winter and spring to grind out issues 

and available nominations, and no one 

can tell where the disturbed needle will 

point by June of next year. It is 

gratifying to all sincere men that both 

parties are pat squarely on their good 

behavior by the elections of 1875, and 

there is hope for the country because 

of the just deference political managers 

will be compelled to pay to the people 

in shaping the issues and candidates 

for 1876. An even start, gentlemen, 

and the most worthy will win. Score 

it down !—Philadelphia Time».
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EDWARD REYNOLDS, Entres/# f tre can dis^swfcnately Bum up the

____ —----------------------- ------------------------I results and take their bearings upon the

great national contest of 1876. 

following tabl» classifies the 'States at 

they voted this year, and gives the num

ber of electoral votes they will east:

The steamer City of Waco, from Xr r .

• York, was totally destroyed

wblle anchored just outside of Gar-j ' -v- • v t
veston, between the hours of one and Green’8 August Flower, 

three o'clock Tuesday morning. A It is natural for people suffering with Djrs- 
norlheast gale was blowing and a high pepeia and Liver Complaint or any derange- 

■ . .. ° , , ■ ment of the digestive organs, such as Sonrsea running at the time, and although Siuk Headache, Habitual Costive-
many other vessels were anchored in negg| Palpitation of the Heart, Heartburn, 
the vicinity, it seems that they could Water-brash, gnawingAod burning pains at 
render no assistance. It was at first the pit of the Stomach Yellow Sk«., Coated

_ Tongue, and disagreeable taste in the month, supposed that the passengers and crew eomfng’op of r<^| ,ner eating, low spirits, 
of the ill-fated vessel bad taken to the *c., fo put off from day to day buying an ar- 
boats and dtifted in the storm along the • tide that they know has cured tbeir neighbor,

friend, or relative, yet they have no faith in 
j. j it until it is too late. But if ÿon will go to
discovered up to last night, although TOnr druggist, Chamberlaine, Middletown, or 
diligent search and watch by sea and h P. Baker, Odessa, and get a bottle of

Gbben’s August Flow«« your immediate cure

mh** tu SJÄ.'ÄÄÄÄS
City of Waco had a crew of 30 men, I try it8 superior virtue. Regular sise 75 cents, 
and carried 20 passengers. She was a j Try it, two doses will relieve any case, 
screw steamship of 1500 tons burthen, i ^ 

built at Chester, in 1873, and waa 

valued at $150,000. Her cargo was 

valued at $100,000.

Few men in the world’s long history 

hgV*l ever gehieved a wide posthumous 

fame without striving for ÏU while the 

lived as has fallen tb the lot of Josep 

Guibord, he whose burial has eogaged 

the attention of Qneen Victorians privy 

council, has drawn forth an anathema 

from a bishop, has converted a cemetery 

into a garrison, and is a theme of end

less discussion in ecclesiastical and sec

ular circles, 
have raised such a coil was Joseph Gui

bord, printer, of Montreal, who died in 

November, 1869, aged sixty-two years. 

For thirty-six consecutive years Gui

bord was in the employ of Louis Per

rault k Sons, and for twenty years of 
this long period he filled the place of 

foreman. He was a printer of more 

than ordinary intelligence and ingenu

ity. When the catechism and hymns 

for the nse of the Indians in the north- 

ions of Canada were pre

con-
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As several persone have expressed a
Democratic.. Republican.

Illinois................
Iowa...................
Kansas................ .
Maine................. .
Massachusetts.....
Michigan...........
Minnesota..........
Nebraska............
Nevada................
New Jersey.........
New Hampshire. 
North Carolina...
Ohio.....................
Oregon..............
Pennsylvania....
Rhode Island......
South Carolina..
Vermont.......
Wisconsin...........

desire to know who and what Guibord, 

about whom such a row has been made, 

and is still being made among 

Catholics of Montreal, was, we publish 

a short sooount of him elsewhere.taken 

from the Printer»' Circular, by which 

it «HI be seen that tbie individual, the 

baria! of whom has created anoh a 

commotion in Canada, and disturbed 

the equanimity of the Roman pontiff, is 

“only a printer.”

io'Alabama... 
Arkansas... 
California... 
Connecticut 
Delaware....
Florida......
Georgia......
Indiana......
Kentucky...

Sana... 
and ...

The man whose remains21 ■
6 the buying pub •he“ most11

Offers to65the 67 kfq313 coast, but no trace of. them had been WILL OPEN THIS WEEK411
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8000 Yards New Spring Styles12 laud were made, and it was feared in3
8Louis

5 Maryl
10 Mississippi. ... 
22 Missouri.........
3 New York......

29 Tennessee......
4 Texas..............
7 Virginia.........
6 West Virginia

9
8

iFiexisrTS,8
15 ■fÜ f If.or* •35
12 THB IS1.KKKTS. BEST MAKES, AT 8 CTS. hy the yard.8 Iwestern

pared for the press, Guibord was 

salted as to the best methods for pat

ting the Indian dialects into type and 

of making the novel matrices. Al

though not conversant with the original 

tongues, Guibord undertook the labor 

of putting the—to him—meaningless 

writing into type ; and so well did he 

succeed in the difficult undertaking that 

for years he furnished the Roman Cath

olic missions in Northwestern Canada 

with all the catechisms and hymn books 

needed for the Indians. Mr. Guibord 

likewise supervised all the printing for 

the palace of the bishop of Montreal, 

and for twenty years he personally su

perintended the composition and print

ing of the bishop’s pastoral letters 

Guibord’s post-mortem troubles arose 

from his refusal, at the first request of 

his bishop, to withdraw from a literary 

asaooiatioD, the *' Instifnte-Canadien,” 

which had in its library certain books 

reading of which was forbidden to Cath

olics by authority of the Pope. Gui

bord appealed to Rome ; before an an

swer came he died, and hia remains 

were refused interment iu the Roman 

Catholio cemetery at Montreal. De

ceased bad a premonition of the troubles 

his corpse was to cause. A short time 

previous to his demise, in conversation 

with a friend on bis appeal to Rome, he 

said, “I feel that I am going fast, and 

if this matter is not settled before I die 

there will be a row (tapoge) about my 
All the civilised world is

11 MIDDLETOWN CHAIN MARKET. 

CORRECTED WIBKLV BT COX A JOBSS.
‘ NEW AND CHCHCÇ5

The. great railroad lines having re

cently increased the freight tariff on 

grain and other produce from the West 

to the eastern markets, the western 

glowers and dealers have détermined to 

skip no More grain to the eastern cities 

until the inerested freight ebtrges shall 

bs takso off. Should tbs carriers not 

recede from their advanoed rates and 

the western shippers hold to their de

termination to not ship, the demand for 

grain in the Atlantio cities must be in

creased and the price will consequently 

be materially advanced.

10 gleathfd JflnSlhts,Democratic elect- 
. oral votes...

$1.25@ 1.30 
.......... 65 cts.

There was a large attendance at the Wheat, new.. 

Brooklyn (N. Y j tabernaclo Monday. Corn, yellow, 
* v ' Corn, White,

Oats.............—

..183Republican elect
oral votes.......
The foregoing table gives a tie in the 

electoral college. Colorado, with three 

additional votes, may or may not be 

admitted in time to vote'for President, 

and, if admitted, will be one sf the 

most doubtful States in the Union. It 

will vote for Colorado all the time, and 

the candidate for President most ac

ceptable to the people of that country, 

independent of. polities, will carry •*- 
Nevada is given in the Republican line, 

but it is just as likely as not to vote 
Democratic New Jeraey ranks her

self with the Republicans in a contest 

for eonnty and legialative officers, but 

no one dotsbts that her vote will be De

mocratic if the Democraoy present good 

candidates and don’t surpass themselves 

in playing the fool. North Carolina is 

in the Republican list because, on the 

popular vote for_or against a conven
tion, the Republicans earned the State, 

althongb the Democrat! carried a ma
jority of the delegates. But it must be 

considered that while the Republicans 

were thoroughly united against 

vention, many of the more conservative 

Democrats sympathised with the Re

publicans on the issue, and it was not 
•a fair feat of party strength. The 

chances are ten to one that North Car

olina will vote Democratic for Presi

dent iu 1876, as the State is undoubt

edly Democratic largely on a Tull vote. 

Oregon is another State in the Repub

lican list that is in doubt this year, and 

certainly ia doubtful for 1876. Penn

sylvania is a debatable State, but she 

has her rank fairly in the Republican 

line fairly this year/ In the Democratic 

list there are fewer doubtful States, bùt 

one.of them amounts to more in the 

electoral college than all the doubtful 

States in the Republioan oolumn. New 

York, with her thirty-five votes, may 
be olaased as doubtful, and will be 

stubbornly contested next yeaf under 

any circumstances. Tilden will be m 

the contest himself, not likely as a can

didate for President, hut certainly as a 

candidate for Governor, and there will 

be exhaustive efforts made on both sides 

to win the struggle. The chanoes cer

tainly seem to be with the Demoorats, 

but it is by no means sure that New 

York will vote for the Democratic can

didate for President. Louisiana can 

hardly be made doubtful again by Fed

eral bayonets, as a Demoeratio House 

will stop that sort of revolutionary 

.elections, and it may, therefore, be 

counted as certain for the Democrats. 

Connecticut will be contested, but it 

will vote Démocratie unless there should 

be such a sweeping tidal wave as to 

make her vote unimportant. Califor

nia. is just jibont as doubtful as Oregon, 

Nevada aud Colorado in the Republi

can list. It is not probable that these 

four States will be divided in their 

electoral vote. They will either be all 

Republican or all Democratic, as the 

same influences will control them to a 

very great degree. Whether other 

States will be doubtful, depends mach 

the issues of the Presidential con-

.......62 cts.

.......|35@38

............ 4 25

.5 75@6.00 
.... 75090

...183 12 centsFRUIT OF THE LOOM,. - 
FORESTDALE, - -
LONESDALB, - 
WAM3UTTA,

There were abont two hundred requests 

for prayer. Mr Moody in a short dis- j Timothy Seed 

course cited the cases of a woman who i Clover “ 
said “she always prayed when in \ 
trouble,” and of a young man who ; 

always came to him “when iu trouble,” ! 
and was sorry to SBy that was abont j 

the way with the most of us. Deacon j 
Hawley told of a Sunday school prayer Lard 

meeting after school hours Sunday, at 

which seven confessed salvation, and 

oue young man who had not done so 

was told that he could be saved before Ducks, 

reaching a certain lamp-post on the 

street, and he confessed when he got 
within twelve feet of it. Mr. Sankey Prime red wheat. 

spnke of the conversion of a young Oats ( Pennsylvania) new

Scotch infidel. The young man rose Clover seed.......... ............»...

iu the meeting and confirmed the state

ment Various other addresses were \ 
made in which similar incidents were

U- 12
't* •
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midiAetown produce market.

For M ari infer,CORRBCTSD WEIKLT «V *. N ■ B1TROLD8.
....25 cts. V do»
. 25030cts. 101b 
...16017 “ “
...... 75 cli 19 has.

* cts. 19 lb. 
16018 “ 

...7@8 “ 
14015 “

‘ötofctoaclwd JtolinB.Eggs-
Butter ni/ bi Ir r H« I <10 centsAPPLETON 4-4, 

AUGUSTA, - - -
APPLETON A, (heavy)

Potatoes, new.... 
Spring Chickens, 
Turkeys, dressed 
Geese, “

- » “ To be be found nowhere else on the
TÎW ÔT3LT QfT-TM

CLARK'S best O. N. T. Spool Cotton, only IP rJB ft'tN S Ush'Aiv 

69 cents per dosen of 6 cents a spool.

JOB LOT of Ladies’ Kid Gloves, only 65 cts. 
per pair—selling everywhere for $1 00.

LADIES’ Miasm and Children’s Sewed Shorn 
at 36c, 50c, 75e, and $1 40 per pair. A 
splendid Ladies’ Kid Posed Gaiter for $2.

GENTS’ and Boys’ Gaiters and Balmorals at 
$1 25, f l 40, $1 95 and $2 75*per pair.

ALSO, a large lot of Men’s Plow Shoesjaced,
$1 25 and $1 50 per pair; buckled, fl 65 

and $1 75 per p^ir.

12 II “

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.

fl 4501.6019 bus.
.......72075 19 bos.

37039 cts. 
.9101019 lb.

The election in Wisconsin turns out 

to have been but little less of a triumph 

to tbe Demoorats thin to the Republi- 

Instead of the 5000 majority by

Our different •? gria

2.25Timothy.
cans
which the latter claimed te have carried 

tho State, their candidate for Governor, 

Mr. Ludiogton, waa elected by only 

800 majority. The remainder of their 

State ticket is probably defeated. They 

will have a small majority in,the Legia- 

heavy majority last

DEPARTMENT 8BALTIMORE MARKETS.

Wheat, good to amber 
Corn, white............ ......

1.50@$1 60
........ 75078
....... 73074
. 40046 Cts. 
........ 75095

related.

Dispatches from San Francisco give g^Xe'rn

the particulars, as far as obtained, ot .....................
the foundering, on Thursday last, when 

less than a day out from Victoria, of'tbe 

steamship Pacific, and the loss of over i 
a hundred passengers. Only one man ! 

was saved, having been picked up iu ao 

exhausted condition by a sailing vessel 

while floating on the pilot house. Tbe 

low condition of this sole survivor rep 

dered him unable to give a full account 

of the disaster.

Robert G. Johnson, over one hun

dred years of age, aud a native of 

Maryland, died at bis home, in Ross 

county, Obip on Tuesday. William 

Nichols, aged one hundred and threè 

years, a native of Virginia, died in the 

same county on the same day

San Benito county, California, waa 

severely shaken Sunday morning by an 

earthquake. Tbe vibration, which was 

from east to west, was preoeded by “a 

harsh, rumbling noise.”

The Missouri State centennial com

mittee bave resolved to ereot a fine 

building in Fairmount Park, Philadel

phia. in which to exhibit the produots 

of Missouri

A telegram from Montreal says the 

police have been furnished with one 

hundred breech-loading rifles,to be need 

if necessary at the Guibord burial.

Are now complete.

j

IJeuj gritoertigemfnts.a con-

lature against a

In this respect the Democrats 

have made great gains. • The defeat of 

the Republicans in 1878 could .not be 

claaied as a Democratic victory aa the 

opposition to the Republicans was a 

coalition of Democrats, Grangers, Re

formera tnd all other opponents of the 

Republicans, under the name of the 

Reform Party. Hencé, as there was 

suéh combination of antl-Republiean 

forces thia year, the Democrats, in 

point of gaine, are Mill ahead.

DRESS GOODS.

All-wool Plata and Plaid Poplins, in the . 
new shades of dark, green and brown ; beau-
tiful Plaid* for misses and children.

Tyfooh-Repps, -Diagonal CleibaJPoptia Al

pacas, Plaid Debegea, Serge Plaids, Iona and 
Tiber Cloths. By buying in large lots, aw 
have complete control over the celebrated Col- 
lingwoed Black’ Alpadtt in this Vicinity, and 

can offer them at loner prices than they are 
sold a* in the cities.

THANKBGIVINU KVBNING. SPLENDID PXTTBRMR OP
year.

Politioal Notes.
CARPETS,! ENTERTAINMENT!Full returns have been received from 

all tbe conntio8 of Maryland. For 

Governor, Mr. .Carroll had 85,247 

votes and Mr. Harris 72,409—Carroll's 

majority 12,838.

For Comptroller, Mr. Woolford had 

85,837 votes and Mr. Wilkins 72,203 

—Woolford’s majority 13,634.

For Attorney General, Mr. Gwinn 

had 86,161 votes and Mr. Wallis 71r 

736—Gwinn’s majority 14,425

The Legislature stands thus : Senate, 

19 Demoorats, 7 Opposition ; House of 

Delegates, 57 Democrats, 27 Republi

cans and Reformers,

The complete vote of Massachusetts 

gives Gaston,. Democrat, for Governor, 

78,246 ; Rice, Repnbliean, 83,523 ; 

Baker, prohibitionist, 8,965; Adams, 

1,774; Phillips, Labor Reform, 301.

grave.
watching the row with interest, very 

few knowing who or what Joseph Gui

bord was.—Printer'* Circular.

45 and 50c per yardINGRAIN Carpets,
HEMP and Rag, - -• 25 and 30c “ ‘Musio, Charades, 

OYSTER SUPPER.

How is this for Low?
GROCERIES:

Balloon Disaster.—Prof. Atchiton 
Falls Five Hundred Feet and Sustain* 
Terrible Injuries.—The Rockford(Ill ) 

Journal says :
At the McLean County Fair, at Cal

houn, Ky , on Thursday last L. D 

Atchison, a .trapeae performer and 

aeronaut, made a balloon ascension to 

an unnsual height. When the balloon 

was descending, and when at the height 

of about 1,000 feet, it collapsed, and 

Atchison fell with frightful speed to 

the ground. When the balloon was 

being inflated the crowd called out that 

it was burning, but Grady, the mana

ger of the concern, paid no heed to the 

cries, although many of those that were 

piescnt assert that it was plain that the 

fears of the crowd were weH founded, 

and the balloon was allowed to rise. 

The crowd watched the ascent with 

great anxiety, and when the descent 

commenced hoped that their fears were 

nnfonhded, until the balloon was per

ceived to bo on fire and the collapse 

occurred, when to their horror the poor 

victim came down with frightful speed*: 

In his descent he struck a tree-top, and 

a large liaib was broken off by the col

lision, and, fortunately for Atchison, 

broke the force of . his fall. His left 

thigh was broken, his arm badly brttfsed 

and he received other injuries which, 

it was feared, would proved fatal — 

Tbe place where he struek was close to 

tbe Fair Grounds and the crowd rus Jed 

to him, and it was with difficulty they 

could be kept back sufficiently to give 

the poor man air. The limb of the 

tree lay on top of him, and the burning 

balloon completely covered him. He 

was taken up, and, physicians being 

baud, restoratives were applied, aud 

was soon restored to consciousness. 

He struck the ground with tremendous 

foroe, making an indention in the 

ground. When restored to consciousness 

he said that as soon 6s he saw tbe bal

loon was on fire he tried to direct it 

toward the timber, and in doing so 

eaused it to collapse, but he so far suc

ceeded that the direction was change 

so as to strike the tree. He says he 

expected to be killed, and exclaimed to 
himself, “Good-bye. Happy Curley” 

(the name by which he was known), 

and then prepared to-meet his fate. He 

bore his suffering with great fortitnde, 

only breaking down when llis little dog 

was allowed to approach him, when he 

cried. Atchison is a young man about 

twenty-tffo years old, a very daring 

performer, and a very pleasant and 

cheerful man.

An entertainment consisting of Charades, 
and Music—Quartetts, Duetts, Solos, Chorus
es, etc,, eto., ander the direction of the Ladies 
of the Forest Presbyterian Ohttrch, will be 
given in the

MIDDLETOWN ACADEMY

%
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Very Light Browft Sugar, 
Lovering B, White Sogar, 
Granulated Sugar,
Coal Oil, , .. - .
Cider Vinegar,'.

Syrups, ,-
Tomatoes,
Corn,
Babbit Soda,
Coffee Essence,

9 cents MOURNING GOODS.

Black all-Vool Cashmeres, Poplins, Hen
rietta Cleth*; fcadfse Cfebtfcl, iMinee, Aus- 

tralian Cages, Ac., new style 6-4 plaid Diago- 
nhi hnA Black Mixed Répeflaàte for WdMà’ 

and misses’ Suits.

10
m<i

-On the evening of
Brbchcr’s Postal Cards.;;—Henry 

Ward Beeeher complained to the Post

master General » few day* ago that he 

had been greatlj annoyed for some time 

post by receiving, through the mails, 

postal cards, from anonymous sources, 

containing souriions, and offensive mat

ter, and requested the P. M. G. to have 

them excluded from tbe mails. Mr. 

Jewell promised to look into the mat

ter and see that the Brooklyn clergy

man didn’t receive any mote of the 

naughty cards. The following is a 

sample of these troublesome carda :

“Brother Heary Ward Beecher, of Brother 
Shearman, Tracy A Co.’s Plymouth Church, 
Brooklyn :

“Thou shall not bear false witness against 
thy neighbor.

The City of Churches 
Bat God’s moral law it did not fear ;
Iu idol was Beecher, iu ruler a ring,
That virtue and vice together did fling ;
It flourished apace sod greatly did grow, 
Then down in the dust descended foil low. 

Gene to join Sodom and Gomorrah.”

«I 17The 25th of November,
so

(Thanksgiying Dar,)

For the benefit of tbe Mission School at Arm
strong’s Corner. Tbe musie will be under 
the charge of Prof. Chas. T. Stratton.

Every effort will be made to make tbe en
tertainment pleasant and agreeable.

A cordial invitation is extended to a gener
ous public to aid in this work, whose object 
is so laudable.

tbe close of the entertainment an 
Oyster Supperand other refreshmenU will be 
served.

40, 60, 75 “
15 cts per can-
20

3 cts per paper 
"3*“ per box 

JTPlease glte us a call before purchasing 

elsewhere.

11-

WOOLENS.

» ifollfkrd Vale wbjteaod all-wool Flannels, 
Shaker Flannels, all.-wool and cotton mixed ; 
blue, grey and scarlet Flan eels, plain and 
twilled heavy scarlet Flaneel, a preventative 
of Rheumatism ; white and gfey 10-4 Blan
kets, all prices; white and cotoredBfd Spreads 
and Quit ts. Bleached and unbleached Cotton 
Fleunels at 10, 12*. 15, 18, 20, 22* 25 centf. 
Bleached an^unWrached Musliue ia all the 

dfoiteme’maiee And nTDhs, aVAoMfr J>H<Se

Full returns of tbe election in Kansas 

show that tbe Republicans carry all of 

the seventy-two organised counties ex

cept three. Last year the opposition 

carried siiteen counties in the State.

Our term* art strictly Cash..

ELIASON BROS,Atotastow to Kotertali it, - an ota.
By order Committee of Arrangements.The full official vote oT Pennsylvania 

gives Hartrauft, Republican, for Gov

ernor a majority of 14,150.

It is now stated that tbe majority for 

Ludington, Republican, in Wisconsin, 

“cannot be varied much from 800.”

Mlddlctowa, Del.

Peterson’s Magazine for December 

is ahead of all others, a miracle of 

beauty and cheapness! It has two 

splendid steel plates, one of them, “A 

Little Tot,” as cunning as possible; a 

mammoth colored pattern for a slipper; 

and nearly fifty wood-cuts of fashions 
and patterns. The stories are by* the 

very best authors, all powerfully writ

ten. For 1876. iu addition to the 100 

shorter stories, fioe copyrighted-novelets 
are announced : one of them, “The 

Days of ’76,” by Mrs. Anu S. Stephens 

is jnst the thing for the Centennial 

year. Certainly, all things considered, 

this Magazine bas no equal at its prion. 

The terms are astonishingly low, vis: 

Two dollars a year, the postage pre

paid by the publisher. The prices to 

clubs are cheaper still (postage also 

re-paid), viz : Three copies for $4 - 

0, with a supnrb Mezzotint (21 inches 

by 26) “Christmas Morning,” the 

finest and costliest ever offered, to tbe 

person getting up tbe club ; or six 

copies for $10.00 (postage pre-paid), 

and both an extra copy aud the prem

ium engraving to the person getting up 

the' club. For large clubs the prices 

are even lower.

Magazine are sent, gratis, if written 

, to those who wish to get up clubs. 
Now is the time to subscribe for 1876. 

Address Charles J. Peterson, 306 

Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa

June 19—tf.GODETS LADY’S
/ NEWemss Vo ard will Giva 

To every Subscriber, whether single or in a 
Club, wbo pays in Advance for 1878 and 

remits direct to this office, a copy of

than ever. We a re-receiving every week new 
and freah^riatit 'ki ail *e new a.qrl«?/ which 

selling at tbe low prices qf 6*, 7, 8, 9,we are 
and 10 cts.

itonce stood here, Moodt’s Dramatic Talent.—A man 

only a few feet from the speaker fainted 

and bis friends, affrighted, gathered 

about him, and hundreds of persons 

to their feet. “ You are dis-

THE MOMING CALL n
f ; IL» BO Y

Tbe handsomest Chromo ever offered by a 
publisher to bis patrons. Address

L. A. GODEY, 
Philadelphia.

T> :H

CLOTHS, CASSI MERES.
Fine-. French- and ^pglish Black, (Botha, 

Black Diagonal, silk-freed, figured and silk 
all-wool Casalmeres, Suitable for the moat fas
tidious taste. Small plaid and plain Casei- 
meres for sraalkaad large bogt’wear-

Nov 13—4tsprang
mayed, are you?” cried the speaker, 

almost tauntingly, to tbe crowd “You 

thrown into confusion and routed 

by the fainting of a man—by a trance 

that will resemble death for a few mo

ments only! Wbat if that man had 

been struck dead—dead with bis sins 

upon him—dead .fithoqt repentance or 

confession? Then you might stand 

ghastly and terrified. And how many 

of you if death should come as sudden

ly aa did that fainting fit, conld rejoice 

over tbe oall?” Tbe bold move of the 

speaker gave him the oontrul of- the 

bouse. The swooned man was carried 

out quietly, but all eyes were riveted 

upon the preacher, not upon the help

less burden. Daring the evening six 

others fainted in leys conspicuous posi

tions, and were borne out without the 

slightest disturbance being created—so 

quietly that only the police reoord told 

the number.—N ¥. Sun.

Low Prices! U

$10 REWARD.
Thh American Farmer for November 

is received, filled as usual with a great 

variety of seasonable and subatantial 

reading for the farmer and horticultur

ist. The leading article this month ia 

the translation of an invaluable paper 

from the French, on the successful ex

periments for twenty years, of the pre

servation of corn Fodder in its green 

state all winter, which it is predicted 

will cause a revolution in dairying — 

A number of articles also appear bn fer

tilizers and manures, op farm and gar

den work generally, the diseases of eat- 

tle and their cure, on the dairy, live 

stock, poultry, &c. Tbe whole number 

is unusually interesting. Tbe publish

ers offer to give the three last numbers 

of this year, free, to those who subsoribe 

for 1876. Published by S. Sauds k 
Son, Baltimore, Md., at $1.60 per an

num; or, $5.50 for 5 copies, ineluding 

postage. Sample copies sent free for 

postage stamp onolosed.

are

I WILL give Ten Dollars for any informa- s '
tion that will lead to the arrest and con- PHriT DA DO A IM O I 

victioo of the scoundrels that split up akd hnr A I DMMUMIMÔ I
tore down my tobacco sign on tbe night of 1 1
the 9th inst. E. B. RICE.

November 10th, 1875. ’ •
upon
test, and tbe issues will doubtless be 

decided by the tendencies of publie 

opinion aix month* hence. If there 

shall be increased prostration in onr in

dustriel this winter, tbe financial ques

tion may lead the Democracy into a 

liberal position on currency, and thus 

wrest Ohio from tbe Republicans, make 

Pennsylvania doubtful and throw New 

York over to the Republicans. In that 

ease Connecticut might be made doubt

ful for the Démocrate, and New York 

and Connecticut may be thus given to 

the Republicans and Pennsylvania and'

Ohio secured to tho Democrats in ex

change That would be giving forty- 

one Demoeratio electoral votes to the 

Republicans for fifty-one Republican 

votes taken by the Democrats, and In
diana would be snehorod in the Demo

cratic column beyond even a hopeful 

effort to make her Republican, and 

Wisconsin made at least doubtful.

Such is the political balance-sheet 

for the year that ia tbe preliminary skir

mish for 1876. It is practically a drawn 

battle, leasing the national straggle to 

be decided in favor of the organization 

that is most wise in meeting the con

victions of the people a year hence.—

But what will be those convictions?

What public necessities will bale iu 

November, 1876? This is the great 

problem that the politicians of the two 

rties must solve in advance. It may 

free Gabs or free soboola, or some 

similar «lap-trap device ; it may be a 

sublime trial of tbe patriotism of the 

people on statesmanship, integrity,econ

omy and home rale, against personal 

domination, profligacy and oentraliza- 

tiou, or it may be a desperate straggle 

turning solely on our financial and cur

rency questions. No political sagacity 

can aeonrately foreoast the controlling 

issues of next year, and we shall have 

that party will succeed at the next elec- *>1 manner of ground and lofty turob-

tion. But it, on the contrary, they }ioÇ •nd b? tbe

, , . / leaders who are to shape the party
endeavor, as they have too frequently -0 ^ nominiting conventions.

1 done, to aeenre available candidates regard it as settled that there wifi be

only—men whose chief qualifications but two tickets iu the field—at least but

are their popularity-if they seek to two that will be in the fight. The Be.

. . . . j ,, publican and Democratic Conveutihns
catch vote, by any and all means- P.,, Qgme the ctndidateii and ,B the

making principle subservient to e*pe- pßd jj,e Tarjed independent elements Hon. Henry Wilsoh, Vice-President 

dieney, they will be defeated just as will take sides with one or tbe other of of tbe United States, was suddenly 

certain as the eleotiou time comes ! the great parties. Jf Grant should force prostrated in tbe capital at Washington 

around. Tile indications from every » nomination there would probably be Wednesday morning, and remained

_____... .L_. .L. 1 a bolt and two Republican tickets pre- there under nHiesl attendance during
quarter are that the people are deter-, iented ^ h ^ in the way HU the remainder of tj,e d„ ,Dd the night.

mined to reform tbe political status of cannjng reservation in his White letter Pis unexpected illness occasioned con?

tbe country by placing good men in and the school speech he was set up to I siderable alarm, and many exaggerated

office, and the party that presents deliver at Des Moine», before the Army rum ora prevailed. The Inducing causes
the bast mao, and the soundest ,nd 1 of Tenneaeee are water-hanls, and he , of the attack srerc supposed to be over.

; will be retired. The contest is at once j work and indigestion, and taken in 

too doubtful and too hopeful for tbe connection with Mr Wilson’s sudden ill*

Republicans, and tbe eppMitiop will be ness of last year, suggested the posai- '
defiant. Had the Republicans swept feility of a fatal termination His at* j Thirteen stonemasons have left Ot- to the work ip this country and Europe, 

The Parliament of Ontario has been the country in 1875, as they did is j tending pbysioien, however, looks to tawa for Scotland, on account of the making his headquarters at New Or-

$872, Grant would have been aWe to his recovery within a few days. scarcity of work. leans.

NOTIONS AND HOSIEWf.
OD $5 REWARD. Full assortment of Ribboaa and Neck-Ties, 

We woald call the attention of all buyers to Bows aiffi Scarfs, in all tbe new ehadee.
Black and'Tortoise Shell high-back Combe, 

1000 pairs ladies' and misses’ white and 
striped Hose, only 12* and 15 cants per pair ; 
Cloth and Berlin-lined Gauntlets and Gloves, 
for ladies’ and mitées’ dftnr \ Jouvin Kid 
GltS»kf*/on* and two button, in-ItWWWrP* 
black colors; gents’, boys’ and youth's, ra
dies’. misses’ and children’s heavy Merino 

Vests and Drawers, ia ail tissa and prices. 
Heavy Buck Gauntlets, Gloves, and Mitts for 
gents, boys and youths. '

he

I OST, between Felton and Olayiott, a 
i POCKET-BOOK contaiuing money and 

papers. Tbe finder can bave the money and 
the above reward by returning tbe 
tbe owner,

Nov. l3th-tf

our

topapers
JOHN W. HALL, 

Frederica, Del.

LARGE STOCK OF

TO FARMERS. FALL l WINTERSpecimens of the

A SOBER and industrious single man, and 
who thoroughly understands tbe busi

ness, desires a situation as foreman or over
seer on a farm. The best of references given. 
Address 

Nov 13-4t

for

GOOCS,“FARMER,” Whig Office, 
Elkton, Md.

CLOTHING.Penalty of Usury —The United 

States Supreme Court has recently 

given an important decision in reference 

to the liability of national banks charg

ing or receiving a rate of interest ex

ceeding that allowed by law. Tbe de

cision overrules the decision of tbe New 

York State courts, which made them 

forfeit thé principal and interest of 

notes upon whioh illegal interest was 

received, and declares that only tbe in

terest is forfeited. As this more en

lightened view is taken by the highest 

authority in the nation, it will hence

forth settle th* question as to the lia

bilities of national banks in such oases. 

The principle declared is tbe saine as 

that on which the Maryla'nd law rests 

in regard lo usury.—Baltimore Sun.

t pSYCHOMANCY.or SOUL CHARMING” 
I How either sex may fascinate and gain 

tbe love and affections of any person they 
choose instantly. This simple mental acquire
ment alt can possess, free, by mail, for 25c., 
together with a marriage guide, Egyptian Or
acle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies,Wedding-Night 
Shirt, Ac. A queer book. Address T. WIL
LIAM A Co., Pubs., Philadelphia. nvl3-4t

Which we ato selling very cheap. We have 
taken great care ia selecting out' „ ~- J.

Forty five miles an hour, kept up 

for ten hours, is pretty sharp ruoniog 

even for so well-regulated a railroad as 

the Pennsylvania Central, but that is 

the actual achievement of a trial train 

which passed over tho line between 

Jersey City and Pittsburg on Tuesday 

last, without accident to tbe cars nr 

injury to the locomotive. We • believe 

this feat has never been equalled in the 

history of American railroading ; but 

it is not simply as a feat that it should 

be regarded, siuoe it has served the 

purpose of showing with what speed a 

train may be safely run; and will proba

bly be taken as a guide in making np 

the schedule for the cew fast afternoon 

mail from New York. If this enter

prise of tho Pennsylvania Railroad 

shall stimulate its slower rivals to im- 

their facilities, the recent im-

Caasimere Pants for men and boySjTh 'Sö to 

$2 50. Heavy Black mixed Cassimete Salts 
for Gents and Boys, flO 00, S12 06 and $15. 
Overcoats of all sices and prices.

Cloths & Cassi meres
BOOTS AND SHOES.The able article from the Philadel

phia Time* on the polities! outlook for 

1876, will be read with interest, by 

Democrats and Republicans alike. Ac

cording to the Time* tho next cam

paign promises to be a hotly contested 

one, and each party his as good a 

prospect for success, at the present 

time, as the other. North Carolina, 

whioh in the article referred to, la 

classed as Republican, is undoubtedly 

Démocratie. Thia will place the balance 

of power in the hands of the Democracy 

(assuming the other States to be in 

the prdper place,) and if tbeir opportu

nity is wisely improved and the best 

men selected as candidates, we believe

A Deer Chase in the Streets.— 
The time was when deer were chased 

through the streets of Philadelphia, 

but it was a long time ago. Perhaps 

the city is degenerating in the Eigh

teenth ward, aud grass may be growing 

in the streets. Be that as it may, Wed

nesday a large deer was found roaming 

round Tbe Fishtown hunters turned 

ont. and bad a lively time A rope 

was put across Lawrence street and 

Girard avenue, but the deer skipped 

nimbly over it. About 100 polioemen, 

300 citizens, and a thousand women 

and children, gave chase to his deer- 

ship, and there were good times for an 

hour Up aod down the streets, taking 

twenty feet leaps over the heads of the 

panting and excited pursuers* did the 

deer spring. At last he foolishly ran 

np an alley and a dozen policemen 

sprang on him, some hung around his 

neck, others clung to the horns, and 

each leg was in the grasp of two blue 

coats. What oould the poor deer do? 

He gave qp and is now in the yard of 

the Tenth Distriot Station Honte. To 

whom be belongs or where he eame 

from no one knows.

W« make these our specialty, ordering our
And can present to the public a beautiful 

line of
■lock two months before the teaMU from the

STATE OF DELAWARE, manufacturers enables us to oflbr tbe beet of 
goode at the lowest prices. Men’s heavy 
whole stock Boots, $3 00, 3 00, 4 00; Boys' 
heavy whole stock, $1 75, 2 00,. 2 50, 3 00 ; 
Gents' Calf Boots and Button Shoes, double 
•ole, $4 00/4 50, 5 00. Ladie«’,.Mines’ and 
Children’s Button and Lace Shoe« in Kid, Mo
rocco and Lasting, made, by Philadelphia 
manufacturers and every pair warranted— 
prices, $1 00, 1 25, 1 50, 1 75, 2 00, 2 26, 
2 50, 3 00, 3 50.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
:il

With the approaching close of another year 
tbe appropriate season has again arrived for 
tbe customary designation, by State and Na
tional authority, of a day for general thanks 
giving and public acknowledgment of onr 
manifold obligations to the Supreme Being— 

Tmairoaa, I, JOHN P. COCHRAN, Gov
ernor of the State of Delaware, ia accordance 
with established usage in this State, and in 
conformity to the Proclamation of tbe Presi
dent of tbe United States, do hereby recom
mend to the people of this State that on 
THURSDAY, tbe Twenty-fiftn day of Novem
ber next, they do abstain from tbeir secular 
pursnits and appropriately observe sdid day 
in rendering thanks to Almighty God for the 
benefits received, the security enjoyed and 
the numberless blessings experienced by them, 
as a community and as individuals, during 
tbe past year,-and in extending substantial 
aid and sympathy to tbe poor and suffering 
in our midst.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

GOODS

A Mammoth Hotel.—Grounds have 

been purchased in St. Louis upon which 

the largest hotel in the world is to be 

erected. It will oover four aores of 

ground, and will be called the “Hotel 

GrancTe.” The space covered by tbe 

building will be 120,000 square feet, 

24,000 more than the Palace Hotel, of 

San Francisco, and it will contain 2,- 

OOO rooms. Tb* ereption of tbe hotel 

will be oomtpenoed in the spring, and 

it is expected to have it completed so 

as to be opened for guests by Septem-

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
prove
provenants of onr postal servioe will 

have served a doubly good purpose.— 

Phila Times,
Also, a very heavy stock of KERSEYS; We 
have a very large stock of On oar

1
SECOND FLOORA Weather PaornsCY.—A gentle

man who faithfully predicted the char

acter of last winter to the West Chester 

News has onoe more given it the bene 
fit of bis propheey, and this is what he 

says about the winter upon whioh we 

are fast approaohing : From December 

1, through tbe entire winter it will be 

cold, cold, cold, and worse than that, 

there will-be no spring (very much 

like last year), and yoa will find your 

fires comfortable until .the 1st of June.

poors fiHOES I Will be found

lines Ingrain, Hemp and Bagf----- ,, I» witness wBsasor, 1 bave hereunto
( L.S. V set my band and caused the Great 
1 ‘ Seal of this State to be affixed,, at

We
Which we are selling much below last Fall 
prices. € A R P E T S,*ber 1, 1877- Tbe post of tbe hotel, 

independent of the furniture, will be 
nearly two million dollars

Dover, this fifth day of November, 
in tbe year of onr Lord one tboa- 
sand eight bundred and seventy- 
five and of the Independence of 
this State the One Hundredth.

JOHN P, COCHRAN.

rrA
FLOOR AND TABLE

CALL AND EXAMINE
OIL CLOTHS,By the Qovernor, 

Ignatius C. Grubb, 
Secretary of State.

Two'women have just died, one in 

London and the other in Hungary, 

whose ages are remarkable. The for

mer died at the advanced age of one 

hundred and twenty years, and was a 

constant user of tobacco. Tbe latter, 

at the time of her death, was one hun

dred aod twelve years of age, tbe last 

thirty-five years of her life being spent 

1 in begging.

Mr. Jefferson Davis baa aeoepted 

tbe presidency of tbe American Depart

ment of the Mississippi Valley Society 

of London, tendered him by the presi-

In all widths and newest patterns. 

A foil assortment of

OUR ©TOOK
NOTICE.

THE firm of LEE k GEARS is this day I 
dissolved by mutual consent.
" LEMUEL B. LEE, !

JOHN GEARS.

Queensware, Glassware, Tins, &o.

In the

dent of the organization. The object 

of this movement is ’o direct attention 

to the development of the oommeroial, 

agricultural and mineral resources of 

the valley of the Mississippi. Mr. i The business of the late firm Will be settled 1 

Davis will devote his entire energiez j |>y either of the undersignedi partiesi, they only ;
being authorized to sign in liquidation for 
said firm. LEMUEL B. LEE,

JOHN GEARS,

Before purchasing elsewhere.

Middletown, Oct. 23d, 1875.

BASEMENT«best priueiplee, will win at the next 

, election.
YOURS RESPECTFULLY

?
Will be found Teas, Coffees, Spices, Pifklee, 
Sugars, Hams, Bacon, Floar, Fish, SU»; Oils 
Stone, Earthen xnd-Wnodtwwau, Ac.

Sept. 35th, 1875.

r

W. H. MOORE & OO.Middletown, Oct. 23, 1875—3t
convoked for the 24th inst.


